We believe God will open a way for His family in this Arab country
Remi Blanchard
June 1, 1972
Beirut, Lebanon

Dear Mr. [Young Hwi] Kim,
We are so grateful for all love we receive from Korea. The Weekly Religion really stimulates us when it
comes to us. A new month has past and having gone through accusations we could feel closer to our
Heavenly Father and become harder workers for Him.
Through lending Divine Principle books, 49 people have been contacted. 41 are still reading the Divine
Principle, 13 who are university professors. They are very busy with their examinations but promised to
give us their opinions in the next month. One is very interested and feels this is a new way which
promises much. We visited 7 priests and were surprised to hear that some were questioning their
traditional answers.
Because our country has a state religion and the government does not accept any group which is not
traditional Christian or Moslem, we had many difficulties with the police, we applied for official
registration). With faith in our True Parents, we believe that God will open a way for His Family in this
Arabic country. We had to find another center which was blessed on the 14th of May. We went to
different high people. One was the president several years ago.
But there is no result yet. It seems that only God's help can move the heart of our people. Anyway, we
will win this battle by winning first our Homeland. 17 people came to the center and two are close to
conclusion. One is an American student. We are very happy to see that Christians are finally coming to
the center. Our Lebanese family is still without new children but each one 1s growing with a deeper
feeling of the restoration of mankind.
We send all our love to our True Parents, to you and Mrs. [Won Pok] Choi all our brothers and sisters all
over the world.
In the Name of our True Parents,
Remi and Corry Blanchard

